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PRESS RELEASE – FULL VERSION
Media pack: Radio (AU) – for immediate release

Karen J White - DEBUT ALBUM ANNOUNCEMENT
performer – singer – songwriter 

MEDIA INFO: [No. words: 893] [No. characters including spaces:  

 

Produced at Pegasus Studios by award winning Nigel Pegrum, Karen J White is pleased to 

announce the release of her first professional album “

 

“By Request” comprises eleven tracks, some o

repertoire. 

 

On the album Karen sings and plays guitar and keys (

talented and accomplished musicians –

(saxophones), Will Kepa (guitar), Russell Harris (brass), 

Steele (accordion + keys) and Larry Cash (bass),

Kimiia (all on vocals). 
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FULL VERSION 
for immediate release 

DEBUT ALBUM ANNOUNCEMENT

[No. characters including spaces:  4,974] to marker “MEDIA END”

award winning Nigel Pegrum, Karen J White is pleased to 

announce the release of her first professional album “By Request”. 

comprises eleven tracks, some of the most requested songs from her 

On the album Karen sings and plays guitar and keys (on Shoes).  Backing her is a plethora of 

– Nigel Pegrum (drums + percussion), Andree Bau

(saxophones), Will Kepa (guitar), Russell Harris (brass), Simon McMennamin (strings), Kirk 

Larry Cash (bass), with Brett Charles, Nikki Doll and Rubina 
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DEBUT ALBUM ANNOUNCEMENT 

to marker “MEDIA END” 

award winning Nigel Pegrum, Karen J White is pleased to 

Shoes).  Backing her is a plethora of 

Nigel Pegrum (drums + percussion), Andree Baudet 

(strings), Kirk 

Nikki Doll and Rubina 
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The result fills the sound spectrum nicely.  

instrument and the backing vocalists.  The mix is very well balanced putting the vocals just 

in front as they should be.  Overall the album covers a well thought out spread of genres 

with the presentation taking the listener

says that her following is generally equal across the genders but mature females in 

particular do tend to associate very well with her choice of songs and delivery of them.

 

Included on “By Request” is Karen’s own song “

Macca (Ian McNamara) graced his two million plus listeners’ ears recently with a

pre-release airings of “Shoes” on his show (thank you Macca).  This song is a definite 

favourite of female followers of fashion and has a very simple but very effective one line 

man’s part which Macca couldn’t resist … “

 

The other ten songs on the album, augmented by Nigel’s grandiose talents,

renditions of songs which cover part of the 

performance style, these ten songs coming from the vaults of internationally famous artists 

as well as local ones.  Whether it is the might of “Hallelujah”, the quirkiness of “I Want 

Money Back” or the devotion of “First Time Ever I Saw Your Face” Karen delivers each one 

with passion and zeal – with Karen the audience both cries and laughs which is probably 

why she’s been locally anointed “The Quirky One”

 

“Why mostly covers for Karen’s debut album?”  

that: first, there are so many really wonderful songs ‘out there’ 

or less well known ones which are not 

like to hear songs they recognise and have long enjoyed tapping their toes to.  Karen 

deliberately performs a mixture of classics, little or unknown covers and occasional originals

to keep the audience’s attention – it’s a strategy

there had been a total of nearly 36,000 views of the various videos 

uploaded of Karen performing , whether just on her own at home, at one of the various 

open mic events she enjoys or at one o
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fills the sound spectrum nicely.  Diction is excellent as is the sound of each 

instrument and the backing vocalists.  The mix is very well balanced putting the vocals just 

in front as they should be.  Overall the album covers a well thought out spread of genres 

the listener along on the journey through the album.  Karen 

says that her following is generally equal across the genders but mature females in 

particular do tend to associate very well with her choice of songs and delivery of them. 

st” is Karen’s own song “Shoes” - Australia All Over’s presenter 

Macca (Ian McNamara) graced his two million plus listeners’ ears recently with a couple of

of “Shoes” on his show (thank you Macca).  This song is a definite 

female followers of fashion and has a very simple but very effective one line 

man’s part which Macca couldn’t resist … “Karen, can I buy you a pair of shoes?” 

, augmented by Nigel’s grandiose talents, are Karen’s 

part of the broad spectrum of Karen’s far reaching 

hese ten songs coming from the vaults of internationally famous artists 

the might of “Hallelujah”, the quirkiness of “I Want 

of “First Time Ever I Saw Your Face” Karen delivers each one 

with Karen the audience both cries and laughs which is probably 

“The Quirky One” – and occasionally “The Rudey One”!

for Karen’s debut album?”  Hmmm; there are a couple of reasons for 

really wonderful songs ‘out there’ whether international hits 

yet ready for retirement; second, audiences always 

like to hear songs they recognise and have long enjoyed tapping their toes to.  Karen 

deliberately performs a mixture of classics, little or unknown covers and occasional originals

it’s a strategy that obviously works as, at the last count, 

there had been a total of nearly 36,000 views of the various videos (husband) John has 

uploaded of Karen performing , whether just on her own at home, at one of the various 

open mic events she enjoys or at one of her entertaining live shows. 
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instrument and the backing vocalists.  The mix is very well balanced putting the vocals just 

in front as they should be.  Overall the album covers a well thought out spread of genres 

on the journey through the album.  Karen 

 

couple of 

female followers of fashion and has a very simple but very effective one line 

are Karen’s 

hese ten songs coming from the vaults of internationally famous artists 

the might of “Hallelujah”, the quirkiness of “I Want My 

of “First Time Ever I Saw Your Face” Karen delivers each one 

with Karen the audience both cries and laughs which is probably 

ey One”! 

Hmmm; there are a couple of reasons for 

whether international hits 

second, audiences always 

deliberately performs a mixture of classics, little or unknown covers and occasional originals 

that obviously works as, at the last count, 

John has 

uploaded of Karen performing , whether just on her own at home, at one of the various 
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To help promote “By Request” Karen and John have produced an album promo video as 

well as one video snippet of each song (marketing by video and copywriting is Karen’s and 

John’s “day job”).  These can be viewed without thir

her YouTube channel (link on her website

 

“By Request” is self funded and promoted and is available either as a hard version (CD) via 

Karen’s website or as an electronic download 

Music (link on Karen’s websites).  Money raised from album sales 

Karen’s next album production costs. 

 

Currently Karen plans on touring with the album and the concept is to hire backing 

musicians local to each venue.  Likely show venues this year include Port Douglas (near 

home), Cairns, Perth, Darwin, London (UK) and Bath (UK).  Early next year should see a road 

trip from Brisbane to Adelaide.  Professional musicians interested in supportin

should contact her via her website/Facebook 

interpret chord charts and have a good sense of humour!

 

Naturally Karen will greatly welcome the opportunity to present herself, her album and her 

tour live as a guest on local radio station shows.

 

Further tour details are to be announced shortly.

 

On the album … 

Licensed by APRA/AMCOS (Australia) for CD production and electronic download

1. These Boots Are Made For Walking

2. I Remember You [4:03] - Eilen Jewell

3. There's A Guy Works Down the Chip Shop 

4. Hallelujah [4:05] - Leonard Cohen 

5. Fifteen Minutes [2:47] - Kirsty MacColl

6. The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face

7. Mary's In India [3:38] - Dido & Rollo Armstrong

8. Shoes [3:32] - Karen J White 
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To help promote “By Request” Karen and John have produced an album promo video as 

well as one video snippet of each song (marketing by video and copywriting is Karen’s and 

John’s “day job”).  These can be viewed without third party advertising on her websites and 

her YouTube channel (link on her websites or search “karen j white youtube”). 

“By Request” is self funded and promoted and is available either as a hard version (CD) via 

Karen’s website or as an electronic download (album and individual tracks) via Nimbit 

).  Money raised from album sales is going straight towards 

Currently Karen plans on touring with the album and the concept is to hire backing 

icians local to each venue.  Likely show venues this year include Port Douglas (near 

home), Cairns, Perth, Darwin, London (UK) and Bath (UK).  Early next year should see a road 

trip from Brisbane to Adelaide.  Professional musicians interested in supporting Karen 

should contact her via her website/Facebook – to apply musicians must be able to correctly 

and have a good sense of humour! 

Naturally Karen will greatly welcome the opportunity to present herself, her album and her 

as a guest on local radio station shows. 

Further tour details are to be announced shortly. 

for CD production and electronic download 

These Boots Are Made For Walking [3:08] – Lee Hazelwood 

n Jewell 

There's A Guy Works Down the Chip Shop [3:26] - Kirsty MacColl & Philip Rambow

 

Kirsty MacColl 

The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face [4:05] – Ewan MacColl 

Dido & Rollo Armstrong 
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To help promote “By Request” Karen and John have produced an album promo video as 

well as one video snippet of each song (marketing by video and copywriting is Karen’s and 

d party advertising on her websites and 

“By Request” is self funded and promoted and is available either as a hard version (CD) via 

going straight towards 

icians local to each venue.  Likely show venues this year include Port Douglas (near 

home), Cairns, Perth, Darwin, London (UK) and Bath (UK).  Early next year should see a road 

correctly 

Naturally Karen will greatly welcome the opportunity to present herself, her album and her 

& Philip Rambow 
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9. Down Drinking At the Bar [4:39] – 

10. I Want My Money Back [3:34] – Gaye Adegbalola

11. Go With the Flow [4:55] - Clancy (Mark Grigg)

MEDIA INFO:  “MEDIA END” 

 

References … 

Karen’s websites: http://karenjwhite.com.au

 http://quintessentialquirk.com.au

Karen’s Facebook: http://facebook.com/quirkykaren

Karen’s Nimbit music page: http://nimbitmusic.com/karenwhite

Karen’s photo gallery: http://axio.fotomerchant/portfolios/karen

 

For more information … 

Karen’s & John’s tel: 07 4098 8129

Karen’s mobile: 0418 183 003

Karen’s email: karen@karenjwhite.com.au

John’s mobile: 0408 151 355

John’s email: john@axio.com.au

Postal address: PO Box 170, Mossman, Qld 4873

 

Written & released by … 

John White, AXiO promotions, AXiO 1 P/L

4 June 2014 
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 Loudon Wainwright III 

Gaye Adegbalola 

Clancy (Mark Grigg) 
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